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Introduction
The Alton College Foundation (the Foundation) offers, as part of its Development
Fund, grants to full-time students, aged 16-19, studying at Alton College. The
grant scheme aims to encourage students in their academic and personal
development by providing funds to be used for specific activities such as
additional tuition, field trips or items of equipment associated with their studies.
Student Grant - Terms & Conditions
~ Students apply for a Grant by writing to the Foundation explaining what the grant is
for and why the Foundation should consider the request. An application can be
made either on an individual basis or for a group of students. Applications may be
made via email (see address below)
~ Each Grant application will be considered on merit but will only be awarded
where the individual student, or group of students, can convince the
Foundation that their application has clear objectives and benefits. If the
student or students have already made a request to the college for funding
this should be stated (we recommend that this should take place before
applying for a grant)
~ The maximum amount that can be awarded is £500
~ To qualify for a Grant the applicant must have completed a full term at the
College.
~ Please note that all of our Grants are offered on a competitive basis and your
Application for a Grant does not guarantee that you will receive an award. The
decision of the Foundation will be final.
~ Applicants will be informed of the decision on their application no more than 8
weeks after submission.
~ Students may be invited to be interviewed by the Foundation in support of
their submission, although this will be at the discretion of the Foundation. The
Foundation may also seek the views of the College in the determination of
suitability for an award.
For more information on the scheme please contact the Foundation Administrator
emma.dear@altoncollege.ac.uk For information on the Alton College Development
Fund Grant scheme visit our website www.altoncollegefoundation.org.uk
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